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Mr. Rod Harms
On Behalf of the Kansas River Executive Committee

January 7, 2019

Kansas River Executive Committee Members,
The following scope of services relates to a one-half mile on either side of the Kansas Riverfront
for the approximate two-miles between the confluence with the Big Blue River (north) to the
Wildcat Creek (south) including Downtown Manhattan and Fairmont Park. The Agency team
and the Kansas River Executive Committee (KREC) aspire to create a visionary and actionable
plan that creates a tangible and achievable vision for the Kansas River in Downtown Manhattan
aligned with community need and aspiration. We propose a process to create this vision via a
ten-month process over three phases:
Discovery: April - June (3 months)
Visioning: July - October (4 months)
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Action Plan: November - January (3 months)

Community Outreach and Engagement
It is critical to the success of any planning effort for stakeholders to participate in the creation of
the vision. We see community outreach and engagement as an integral part of the design process
that should be facilitated in various ways throughout the process.
We will develop a creative engagement strategy that targets the many groups that reside, work,
visit and love the Kansas Riverfront and Downtown Manhattan. We will work with KREC to
identify venues and to get the word out for events and outreach opportunities. Here, we describe
a series of methods for this outreach and engagement. We further outline where these methods
will be enacted throughout the three-phase scope.
The outreach effort will include the following methods:
Digital Platforms - online outreach is accessible anytime, anywhere. We will work with KREC staff
to create a plan webpage used to describe the plan and share milestones through a WordPress
platform that is hosted as a page on a partner website. We will also support KREC efforts to
promote the plan on social media by providing imagery and plan soundbites that can be used on
existing downtown social media channels.
Site Tour With Community Leaders - we will invite community leaders as we tour the area,
observing and recording strengths, issues and opportunities. This will be an opportunity to reveal
assets and is a chance for the team to listen and learn, as well as share information and reveal
places to the community.
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Input Sessions - meetings for individuals, businesses and organizations to provide input to the
plan. We will facilitate six to eight group sessions with key stakeholders (up to 10 attendees per
group). We recommend organizing sessions by theme to allow crossover among people from

different perspectives. The client will support by assembling the groups for interviews, obtaining
locations, and managing logistics.
Executive Committee Meetings - We will facilitate four in-person sessions with a larger group who
will act as the Advisory Committee. These will include the project kick-off and one meeting in
concert with visits for the three Community Workshops. The client will support by putting together
the committee, sending invitations, obtaining locations, and managing logistics.
Key Stakeholder Meetings - We will facilitate in-person sessions (12 total) key stakeholders at
each phase of work in concert with the visits for the three Community Worksessions. These
include: (1) representatives from the County, (2) City staff and (3) the Army Corps of Engineers.
The client will support by assembling the groups for interviews, obtaining locations, and
managing logistics.
Community Workshops - We will host community workshop opportunities at three major project
phases. Unlike typical public meetings, these events will be designed to create interactive
discussions that celebrate ideas, creativity and dialogue. Meetings can be held at different
times in various venues to attract broader participation. The Agency team will be responsible to
developing content for the meeting presentations and engagement sessions. The client group will
support by securing the meeting locations, advertising and promoting the event, and managing
logistics.

Phase 1: Discovery
(April - June 2019, 3 months)
As a first step, the team will work with the KREC to align the scope with client expectations and
goals. Together we will establish communication protocols, finalize the schedule, and develop a
strategy for community and stakeholder engagement. We will begin bi-weekly progress conference
calls with the KREC project manager.
We will conduct a thorough analysis of existing conditions. The team will research, map and
describe the riverfront, including:
•

History and development pattern

•

Land uses and zoning

•

Existing character and visual quality

•

Circulation and mobility systems (trains, cars, bicycles, pedestrians and water uses)

•

Cultural and economic assets

•

Existing open spaces and recreational uses

•

Environmental considerations including flood infrastructure

We will review and synthesize findings from relevant past and ongoing plans. The Agency team will
complete a review of relevant planning and community development documents, based on a list
of documents provided by the client team. The document review will result in an understanding of
current and recent projects in and around the river, downtown, demographics, regulatory context,
market considerations, and environmental considerations.
Our analysis and the community engagement in this phase will reveal patterns, themes,
opportunities and challenges. We will summarize the findings into a presentation and materials

that summarize existing conditions, utilizing this summary as the basis for Community Meeting
#1. We will focus the community engagement on sharing the analysis to create a shared
understanding of the existing context and creating activities geared to aid in the development of
guiding principles for the planning effort.

Phase 1 Community Engagement
Launch Digital Platform
Kick-off Meeting with KREC
Site Tour
Focus Groups (6-8)
Executive Committee Meeting (1)
Key Stakeholder Meetings (3)
Community Meeting #1
Phase 1 Deliverables
Data Request List
Draft Discovery and Analysis Presentation
Community Engagement Summary
Project Management
One two-day initial site visit / client leadership kick-off discussion (April)
One two-day visit (June)
Project management conference calls (weekly)

Phase 2: Visioning
(July through October, 4 months)

In this phase, the Agency Team will work with the KREC to develop a vision for the study area.
Phase 2 will build from Phase 1 findings, stakeholder/community feedback, tour observations and
design team recommendations.
To help test potentials and build consensus, we will develop three options for the future of the
Riverfront. These will likely be wildly different alternatives that test, among other things, the
following elements:
•

Recreational uses and access points

•

Circulation systems and improvements

•

Economic development strategies

•

Infrastructure needs and investments

•

Ecological and environmental strategies

These options will be visualized using plan views, diagrams, precedent imagery, supporting case
studies and sketches meant to communicate experience. These will be formatted into materials
for the second Community Workshop and will be the basis of that engagement.
Following on the testing of the options and using the community’s input, we will develop a
compelling, cohesive vision for the Kansas River and begin to lay out preliminary strategies, which
will then be further developed and refined into a draft plan. We will prepare a draft Riverfront
Vision, summarized in presentation format, that describes outcomes from Phases 1 and 2, and

outlines the preliminary framework. The draft Riverfront Vision presentation will include the
following:
•

Summary of stakeholder sessions and community outreach efforts

•

Summary of relevant plan and planning context review

•

Existing and projected physical, cultural, economic and environmental characteristics

•

Opportunities and challenges of the river

•

Guiding Principles, based on community feedback

•

Preliminary vision for the river

This framework will serve as the basis of Phase 3.
Phase 2 Community Engagement
Continued Updates to Digital Platform
Executive Committee Meeting (1)
Key Stakeholder Meetings (3)
Community Meeting #2
Phase 2 Deliverables
Three Design Scenarios
Community Engagement Boards/Materials
Draft Riverfront Vision
Project Management
One three-day site visit (September)
Project management conference calls (weekly)

Phase 3: Action
(October to January, 2019, 3 months)
In this phase, we will set our sights on providing a clear roadmap for the deployment of the
Riverfront Vision. This final phase will include action-oriented strategies, guidance on near and
long-term implementation, partnerships, and potential funding strategies.
The team will add depth to key recommendations including catalytic sites (recreational
or economic development related), connectivity improvements, multi-modal changes,
implementation strategies and policy recommendations. We will develop illustrations and use 3-D
graphics to visualize and explore density scenarios, important urban design considerations and
sense of place. This phase will translate the vision and objectives into a series of implementable
near and long-term actions.
To assist the leadership team in prioritizing strategies for implementation, the team will further
include conceptual cost estimates for recommendations. These order of magnitude estimates will
allow for comparative evaluation of potential early projects and provide a framework for aligning
resources.
The team will prepare an updated presentation of the revised Riverfront Vision to share with the
river’s various stakeholders, city leadership and the general public. Community Meetings #3 will

be geared toward presenting the draft Riverfront Vision and soliciting feedback regarding plan
priorities for implementation.
We will document the Vision's ideas, process and implementation steps into a succinct and
highly visual executive summary document that can be used to generate excitement for the plan
and guide subsequent decision making. The graphic executive summary will be accompanied by
additional back-up and action plan in a “white paper” format. A concise, highly visual executive
summary brochure, coupled with a detailed “white paper” as back-up, can go a long way to
generate excitement for plan ideas, support fund-raising and build a constituency for long-term
implementation.
The executive summary document and action plan will be provided to the client for two rounds
of review: 1) review of the draft plan and 2) review of the revised final draft. Client edits should
be provided in one consolidated set of comments to minimize conflict among reviewers. Once
compiled, we will create a summary presentation (PDF or PPT format) of the final Riverfront
Vision.
Phase 3 Community Engagement
Continued Updates to Digital Platform
Executive Committee Meeting (1)
Key Stakeholder Meetings (3)
Community Meeting #3
Phase 3 Deliverables
Community Engagement Boards/Materials
Conceptual Cost Estimates
Riverfront Vision document, including action elements
Project Management
One two-day site visit (December)
Project management conference calls (weekly)

Roles and Responsibilities
The following outlines our preliminary understanding of potential roles and responsibilities
for both the client and design team. These are open to refinement but are provided here for
discussion purposes.
Client Team
•

Greater Manhattan Community Foundation - the contracting entity

•

Kansas River Executive Committee (KREC) - the project management and oversight entity

•

KREC Project Manager - a dedicated day-to-day contact liaison between design team, the
KREC and the community

•

City Staff - a select group of representative leaders from across city departments (parks,
economic development, planning, public works, etc) will serve on a Key Stakeholder
Committee

•

Kansas State University - students from the design school can participate in data gathering,
mapping and community workshop facilitation

Design Team
•

Agency Landscape + Planning: prime consultant, planning, landscape architecture and public
engagement. Agency will designate a project manager to serve as the day-to-day contact for
the design team.

•

Engineering / Hydrology - infrastructure, floodplain and permitting issues

•

Communications - social media and communications

•

Kansas State University - facilitation support

•

Architecture/Urban Design - development sites and massing

Professional Compensation
Labor Fee
Agency will complete the Scope of Services described above on a fixed fee basis of $150,000
(one-hundred and fifty thousand dollars). Expenses are in addition to the fee and will not exceed
12% of base fee ($18,000). Expenses include all applicable travel costs, printing and supplies.
Invoicing and Payment
Agency will invoice the Greater Manhattan Community Foundation on a monthly basis based on
percentage of tasks completed.
Optional Service
Within the base scope and fee, the team will focus primarily on the geography identified - the
Kansas River corridor from Wildcat Creek to Blue River. We will include at least one map in each
phase - analysis, visioning and action - that explores the broader regional context, including the
river corridor south to Junction City and north to Wamego. If desired, the team could more deeply
explore these regional potentials. This might entail:
•

Analysis: Deeper dive diagrams for the regional study area, covering the same topic areas as
the base scope: $10,000

•

Visioning: Expansion of vision concepts to include specific ideas and strategies for the
regional study area: $10,000

•

Action: Develop specific action strategies and additional conceptual cost estimates for key
projects within the regional study area: $10,000

•

Additional stakeholder engagement (i.e. civic and philanthropic leaders outside of the
primary study are): $500 per additional meeting assuming no additional new content

•

Additional public forums at regional sites: $1,500 per additional meeting assuming no
additional new content

Thank you for your consideration!
Sincerely,

Gina Ford, FASLA
Co-Founder. Principal and Landscape Architect
gina@agencylp.com
T +1 617 512 8702

